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PLATINUM

PARTY
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Probably the best display box on the 
market. Full of cakes, fountains and 
roman candles. These will please the 
most discerning enthusiast and is ideal 
for the family gathering.

The Ultimate Party Display Pack, a well balanced 
sele tion o  top uality fireworks.

19

20

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS

RRP £149.99

RRP £199.99

£120.00

£159.00 £40
SAVE

NEW

NEW



PYRO FINALE 1

A1 STAR BURST
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Our starting Pyro Finale, offers 
a mighty punch to leave a long 
lasting impression but is quick 
and easy to set up and fire.

£100SAVE

£100

8
FIREWORKS

RRP £275.99

£199.00

Our Starburst display is ideal for 
the smaller party where you want 
nothing but aerial fireworks and 
no catherine wheels!! But don’t 
be deceived it still packs a mighty 
punch with the Blitz candle and 
huge Explorer Rocket standing 
over 3 feet tall!

39
FIREWORKS

RRP £325.99

£225.00

£75
SAVE

PYRO FINALE 2
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a Party Animal which is establishing itself as another 14
FIREWORKS

£195SAVE

£195

10



GUY FAWKES
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his pa k o ers si ilar benefits 
to the A1 Starburst but includes a 
large fountain, a candle and more 
cakes giving you greater variety 
and a longer display duration.

55
FIREWORKS

RRP £420.00

£295.00

£125SAVE



PYRO FINALE 2

PYRO FINALE 3
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The next step up in our Pyro 
Finale range, but what a step 
up!! Includes the all new Fire 
and Brimstone and Devils 
Gate angled barrages with a 
stunning mix of effects.

12
FIREWORKS

RRP £440.00

£299.00

We have taken the Pyro Finale 2 and then added the 
he east  one o  our best e er selling fireworks  and 

a Party Animal which is establishing itself as another 
fir  a ourite a ongst firework enthusiasts.

£140
SAVE£140

14
FIREWORKS

RRP £620.00

£425.00

£195SAVE

£195



£185
SAVE£185

A2 STAR SEEKER

6 FIREWORKS INTERNATIONAL - TEL 01625 669 843

This pack offers excellent value for money 
with enough aerial power to entertain 
a decent sized crowd. This has been 
consistently one of our bestselling aerial 
pack and it is easy to see why- the fairies 
ro  hell filling the sky with olours and 

crackles, and of course the mighty Big 
Mama rockets bursting high in the sky!

53
FIREWORKS

RRP £635.00

£450.00



PYRO FINALE 4
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This is the largest of our Pyro Finale 
range, offering a great selection of 
single ignitions or a truly sky filling 
finale to any e ent.

8
FIREWORKS

RRP £795.00

£550.00

£245
SAVE£245



A3 SPACE RAIDER

8 FIREWORKS INTERNATIONAL - TEL 01625 669 843

Another great all aerial display 
pack, packing a mighty punch with 
the New Killer Scorpion, mighty 
Big Mama Rockets and the ever 
popular Cheeky Cherry!

67
FIREWORKS

RRP £885.00

£599.00

£285
SAVE£285



GALAXY
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Our Galaxy pack is quite capable of entertaining several hundred 
guests. It includes the powerful Thunderbolt and Lightning, 
punching coloured stars and noise effects over 100ft into the air!

75
FIREWORKS

RRP £1150.00

£750.00

£300
SAVE£300



A4 STAR WARS
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If you are concerned with how to entertain 
a few hundred guests, then this may well 
be just what you need! For maximum 
impact, set items off in pairs, 20 metres 
apart. his will o pletely fill the sky and 
give you stunning effects!

82
FIREWORKS

RRP £1290.00

£899.00 £390
SAVE£390



THUNDERBALL
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Expecting a crowd of 500 or more? Then take
a look at this! Even the smallest rockets in this 
pack reach over 100ft before bursting. As for 
the cakes, they just don’t get more spectacular 
than the new Voodoo Zombies and Thors 
Revenge fan cakes.

84
FIREWORKS

RRP £1780.00

£1199.00

than the new Voodoo Zombies and Thors than the new Voodoo Zombies and Thors than the new Voodoo Zombies and Thors 

£580
SAVE£580



A5 STARBLASTER

12 FIREWORKS INTERNATIONAL - TEL 01625 669 843

his is a serious aerial power  ll the fireworks in our tarblaster 
pack will be reaching heights of 50ft or more, so this pack will 
entertain the largest o  rowds. tarblaster ontains so e o
the biggest and best cakes and rockets money can buy!

92
FIREWORKS

RRP £2020.00

£1500.00

£520
SAVE£520



LOW NOISE SPECTRUM

This pack is ideal for children’s events
and nursing homes, or any situation where
you may be concerned about noise.

We have taken the low noise 
on ept o  the pe tru  

display pack, but used larger 
fireworks with e en bigger 
performance so that you can 
still entertain a
larger crowd
whilst avoiding
those loud
bangs!

39
FIREWORKS

RRP £265.00

£199.00

51
FIREWORKS

RRP £461.00

£325.00

£66
SAVE

LOW NOISE RAINBOW
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£136
SAVE£136



A6 STAR ATTACK

14 FIREWORKS INTERNATIONAL - TEL 01625 669 843

This display is suitable for the largest of organised events and 
ontains the biggest and ost power ul aerial fireworks or 

maximum impact and entertainment. Just look - you get most 
of our best selling items, including: Crazy Horse, Big Mama and 
the mighty Titan rockets!!

119
FIREWORKS

RRP £3127.00

£2250.00
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£877
SAVE£877



NOISE PACK 1
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a ing sele tion o  fireworks 
designed to make noise!

The ‘big daddy’ of noise packs 
- please take care as these are 
EXTREMELY noisy!

16

13

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS

RRP £225.00

RRP £375.00

£135.00

£235.00

£90SAVE

NOISE PACK 2

£140
SAVE£140



CHINESE BARRAGE 1
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tunning per or an e ro  this ake pa k  
includes the brilliant Cheeky Cherry.

erious pyro power here  with ust the 
biggest and best cakes available.

8
FIREWORKS

RRP £121.00

£100.00

10

8

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS

RRP £218.00

RRP £315.00

£160.00

£225.00

£21SAVE

CHINESE BARRAGE 2

CHINESE BARRAGE 3

£58
SAVE

£90SAVE

RRP £121.00
00

£21Top quality and great performers
- a small display on it’s own, or a
great addition to any display.

£58

£90



CHINESE BARRAGE 4
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Used by our professional display teams - 
fire  eet apart  si ply stunning

his pa k ontains nothing 
but quality fanned cakes for 

a i u  sky filling e e ts.

6
FIREWORKS

RRP £450.00

£335.00

4
FIREWORKS

RRP £160.00

£140.00

£115
SAVE

FANNED BARRAGE

£20
SAVE



CANDLE PACK 1
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a ing alue  a beauti ul sele tion 
o  ulti shot ro an andles.

op uality high per or an e ro an andles  
fire in pairs or the pro essional look

11
FIREWORKS

RRP £172.00

£120.00

21
FIREWORKS

RRP £350.00

£250.00

£52SAVE

CANDLE PACK 2

£100
SAVE£100



ROCKET PACK 1

20

reat alue starter pa k in luding a
ull i  o  great per or ing ro kets

the plorer stands o er  eet tall

ore ro kets  ore alue and this 
pa k in ludes so e o  the biggest 
ro kets oney an buy

n i pressi e sele tion o  ro kets o  all 
si es to gi e you an outstanding ariety.

28

28

34

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS

RRP £160.00

RRP £228.00

RRP £228.00

£120.00

£165.00

£200.00

£40
SAVE

£88
SAVE

£63
SAVE

ROCKET PACK 2

ROCKET PACK 3

£40
SAVE

£63
SAVE

n i pressi e sele tion o  ro kets o  all 
si es to gi e you an outstanding ariety.

£88
SAVE

FIREWORKS INTERNATIONAL - TEL 01625 669 843



ROCKET PACK 4 

a ing per or an e with this pa k  
in luding the aweso e ig a a
one o  the best ro kets in our range

Our premier rocket pack contains all
the ro kets you ould e er wish or

The ultimate rocket selection contains
only the biggest and best ro kets

27
FIREWORKS

RRP £490.00

£350.00

32

8

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS

RRP £601.00

RRP £255.00

£425.00

£170.00

ROCKET PACK 5

ROCKET PACK 6

£176SAVE
£176

21www.fireworksinternational.co.uk

only the biggest and best ro kets

£85
SAVE

£140SAVE

£140



PATRIOT ROCKET PACK
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 great sele tion o  ediu  si ed 
ro kets to fill the sky.

 outstanding high alibre
 shell burst ro kets.

 o  the best ro kets on the
arket. i ply stunning.

18

12

12

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS

RRP £324.00

RRP £360.00

RRP £480.00

£225.00

£250.00

£335.00

£99
SAVE

BIG MAMA ROCKET PACK

TITAN ROCKET PACK

£110
SAVE£110

SAVE

£145
SAVE£145



MONSTER CAKES / SINGLE IGNITIONS

50
SHOTS

£64.99

36
SHOTS

£59.99

50
SHOTS

£64.99
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49
SHOTS

£65.99

uperb noisy per or an e 
eaturing high soaring 
ra kling o ets  blue and 

sil er ines and sal oes o  
sil er  red tipped pal s.

anned ake with aggressi e 
noise and olour.

   tunning new 
low noise ake with beauti ul 

olours and e e ts.

VIPERS NEST

DEVILS GATE

CARELESS WHISPER

56
SHOTS

£59.99

ith a great spread ro  this 
wonder ul noisy an ake.

ith the biggest tubes 
allowed  this beauty fills the 
sky with earth shattering 
noise and olour.

FIRE AND BRIMSTONE

WARLORD

NEW



MONSTER CAKES / SINGLE IGNITIONS

ith a  inute duration this is a
great all rounder.

his does it all  ulti oloured blue  red 
and sil er with an i pressi e finale.

ure fire top seller  pa ked with all the 
uality e e ts we an get in. oud and 

proud with a great finish.

100

100

SHOTS

SHOTS

£69.99

£69.99

BUFFALO STAMPEDE

THE BEAST

SHOGUN PANDA

100
SHOTS

£69.99

he na e says it all  assi e bursts 
ro  this great finale ake.

50
SHOTS

£79.99

GRAND FINALE

24 FIREWORKS INTERNATIONAL - TEL 01625 669 843



MONSTER CAKES / SINGLE IGNITIONS

50

100

160

SHOTS

SHOTS

SHOTS

100
SHOTS

£84.99

£89.99

£94.99

£89.99
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500
SHOTS

£89.99

his is a real sky filler 
with ulti oloured 
e e ts and strobe.

oud sil er whistles with 
noisy shell bursts.

asting nearly  ins this  
shot ake is a sure fire winner 
with ulti olour o ets  
whistles  star bursts and ti e rain.

SPARTAN

THUNDERBOLT AND LIGHTNING

MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE

pro ed e e ts. il er 
whistling o ets with
huge sil er spider bursts.

his is a great finishing 
firework or any a ily 
display  ending with strobes 
and intense ti e rain.

CRAZY HORSES

PARTY ANIMAL

NEW



MONSTER CAKES / SINGLE IGNITIONS

ne o  our best selling akes 
with red tipped sil er pal  
through to angled rossettes 
and bro ade rowns to a 
antasti  noisy inale.

eptional e e ts ending 
with a huge intense ine
and shell burst finale.

tunning new low noise an 
ake with o ets  alling 

lea es and water alls.

 onster o  a noisy ani al  
ull o  olour ul sal oes with

a antasti  sky filling spread.

 great single ignition  this 
an be used on its own or as 

part o  a bigger display. ulti 
oloured pal s  strobe and 

ti e rain. tunning.

TROJAN

AMMO BOX

SILENT NIGHT

KOMODO DRAGON

SAMURAI

134
SHOTS

£99.99

91
SHOTS

£129.99

91
SHOTS

£129.99

129
SHOTS

£114.99

126
SHOTS

£129.99
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NEW



SINGLE IGNITION / COMPOUND CAKES

 great display in a bo  ulti oloured  
ra kles  whistles  it does it all

o pound ake ade up o  our akes. 
 tubes or a i u  si e sky 

filling bursts. lue and sil er pal s  
ti e rain and stunning strobes ake 
this a great one light display.

Compound cake made up of three 
akes. tunning ulti e e ts  ti e 

rain  pal  strobe  and bro ades ake 
a brilliant display ro  one use

a ing pro essional uality
e e ts with whistling o ets   
willows  bro ades and a truly 
spe ta ular finale lasting  

ins 

154

100

SHOTS

SHOTS

119
SHOTS

£154.99

£189.99

£179.99

NINJA

ORIENTAL EMPEROR

ORIENTAL WARRIOR

ORIENTAL
DYNASTY

184
SHOTS

£269.99

27www.fireworksinternational.co.uk

NEW



VOYAGER DISPLAY PACK
Our best selling pack in 2020 and its easy to see why. NO 
GIMMICKS this is a genuine half price offer!!

37
FIREWORKS

RRP £840.00

£420.00

PRICEHALF

Spectacular Fireworks t/a Fireworks International
West Pyro Site, Fauld Industrial Estate, Tutbury, Burton on Trent DE13 9HS

Retail Outlet: 107 Chestergate, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 6DP

Tel: 01625 669 843 / 501 128
Mob: 07860 682339

www.fireworksinternational.co.uk
Email: lucy@fireworksinternational.co.uk




